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1.

INTRODUCTION

Since 1972 the Overseas Unit of the Transport and-Road Research
Laboratory (TRRL) has been carrying out studies of road accidents
in developing countries (1,2). These have indicated that the
fatality rates (fatalities per licenced vehicl~e) are high in compari.son with those of developed countries, and many developing countries
are face"d with a worsening situation, whereas the situation in
Europe and America is generally improving.
More r~ecentl~y, the Unit has developed a road accident reporting
and microcomputer analysis package for developing countries(3)
(at present in use on a trial. basis in 2 countries and to be in
use in 2 more countries shortly), and has begun a programme to
eval~uate-l~ow cost road accident countermeasures in developing
countries.
Part of the latter programme was started in 1981 in collaboration
with the National. Transport Research Centre (NTRC) in Pakistan.
Road accident data were examined to'establish the magnitude and
nature of the probl~em and to determine priority areas for investigation(4). This paper summarises the main findings of those studies
which were cl-osely related to the probl~ems of driver behaviour,
and gives some insight into the effectiveness of road markings,
road signs, driver training and enforcement in Pakistan.
2.

TH2 ROAD ACCIDENT PROBLEM IN PAKISTAN

In 1981 there were 9,647 injury accidents reported to the pol~ice
About 4,000 people died
in Pakistan of which 3,458 were fatal.
in these accidents and a further 10,366 were injured (data from
the Transport BullIetin(5), excluding accidents from Baluchistan)
One way of assessing the seriousness of the accident probl~em in
one country is to compare the fatality rate of that country with
the corresponding values of other countries. Figure 1 shows the
number of deaths per 10,000 vehicles for 29 developing countries
(data from the International. and Road Federations Statistics 1978(6)).
It can be seen that the fatal~ity rate for Pakistan was about 105
making it the fourth highest of the countries incl~uded and it would
appear from these resul~ts that the road accident problem is particul~arl.y severe in Pakistan.
Deaths per mil~lion vehicl~e kilometres would be a more appropriate
statistic but unfortunatel~y accurate traffic censuses are rarely
carried out in developing countries. However figures have been
calculated for the Punjab Province in Pakistan (1980) and the fatalaccident rate per million vehicle kilometres for the Province was
found to be 16 times higher than the rate for United Kingdom (0.49
As 52 per cent of the fatal accidents and 49
compared to 0.03).
per cent of the registered vehicl~es wer-e from the Punjab it is not
unreasonabl~e to assume that the Province is representative of Pakistan
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as a who].e with respect to accident rates and the data therefore
support the finding with Pakistan has a very serious road accident
problem compared with other countries.
Research work(1,2,7) has shown that in a group of countries a
statistical relationship can be established between fatality rates
(per licenced vehicle) and levels of vehicle ownership (vehicles
per head of population). Figure 2 shows the relationship for 25
developing countries (from the IRF statistics(6) 1978). The equation
(statistically significant at the 1 per cent level) was of the form:
F

=.0.00078 (V/P)

-0.44

where F

=

road fatalities

V

=

number of vehicles

P

=

population

It is evident that countries with lower levels of vehicle ownership
have higher fatality rates. From.Figure 2 it can be seen that the
point for Pakistan lies above the regression line, indicating that
Pakistan's fatality rate is higher than one would expect from its
vehicle ownership levels.
Indeed if~the point for Pakistan were
to lie exactly on the regression line for the same level of vehicle
ownership it would correspond to 2932 deaths in 1978 instead of
the 3725 given in the IRF statistics.
Another indicator of the seriousness of the road accident situation
in a country is the fatality index, usually defined as the proportion
of persons killed amongst those both killed and injured. In Pakistan
in 1981 the value was 28 per cent; this is extremely high even for
A developing country and is far greater than the average value of
under 3 per cent for developed countries. It seems probable that,
as in a number of developing countries, the less serious accidents
are often not reported and as a result the fatality index is
artificially high.. However, earlier research by the Unit(l) has
shown that the fatality indices in a group of countries is correlated
with the level of medical. facilities available and it is possible
that the high index for Pakistan is due in part to inadequacies in
the medical. and emergency services.

Unfortunately not a great"deal of -detai~l.e~d information exists about
the pattern of accidents in Pakistan as a whole. However the
Traffic Engineering Bureau in Karachi publishes monthly statistics
for the city and from a 3 month sample of these (Table 1) it can be
seen that pedestrians were by far the largest group of fatalities
and casualties in road accidents. Other data from the review carried
out(4) at the beginning of the TRRL/NTRC collaborative project
indicated that the pedestrian accident problem was widespread throughout Pakistan; for example, in the Punjab 38 per cent of the accidents
involved pedestrians.
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Table 1 Percentage of fatalities and casualties
by road user class Karachi, M~ay-July 1904

.9

Table 2 Percentage of vehicles involved In reported
road accidents

Vehicle type
Province

Ds/
M4inibuses

rcq

J

____

Cr/
Jeeps

Total
Yc~les

Punjab
1901

46

19

19

Sind'

30

24

15

10

14

7

19aa

NWFP* 47

=

J

16

rckshaws
6

thr
10

100

4

17

103

6

10

100

only 'main vehicle' involved identified.

Information about vehicl.e involvement was available for 3 of the
4 Provinces but in two of them only the 'main' vehicle was identified.
The most recent data (Tabl~e 2) shows that buses and mini-buses were
the group most often invol~ved in accidents. Cl~early bus accidents
are a major probl~em in Pakistan and although their high frequency
is in part rel~ated to the relativel~y high vol~umes of buses on the
roads, data from one of the major urban bus compai'ies indicated
that the fatal~ity rate per mill~ion kilometres operated was at l~east
an order of magnitude higher than that of urban operators in the UK.
Littl~e information was availabl~e nationall1y on the location of accidents. However data from Sind Province indicated that at least
hal.f of the fatal. accidents occurred in urban areas as 49 per cent
of them occurred in Karachi al~one.
In addition it woul~d appear
that a high proportion of accidents occurred on the major intercity
trunk roads as in a large area of the Punjab it was found that 27
per cent of the fatal. accidents occurred on the National. Highway, N-5.
According to the pol~ice identification of causes, road accidents
were bl~amed on road user error in 90 per cent of the cases, on the
road condition and the environment in 6 per cent and on vehicle
defects in 4 per cent. Caution is needed when interpreting these
results as police in general. have not been trained as engineers
and therefore they may underestimate the contribution of engineering
related causes. Neverthel~ess it seems probable that road user error
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has contributed to the majority of road accidents in Pakistan and
further research on behaviour was identified in the joint TRRL/NTRC
programme.
Although not much detailed information was avai].able on road accidents
it was sufficient to estimate the seriousness of the problem and
identify priority areas for research.
The areas chosen for study
were as follows:
1.

Police accident reporting methods and under-reporting of
accidents.

2.

T4ie effectiveness of low cost engineering measures ('Black
spot' improvement schemes, road signs and markings) on
the National. Highway, N5.

3.

The design and evaluation of retraining courses for bus
drivers.

4.

The effectiveness of traffic policing.

5.

Factors affecting pedestrian knowledge and behaviour.

In the following sections of this paper some of the main findings
of the research of particular relevance to problems of driver
behaviour are summarised. These are drawn from area 2 (particularly
road signs and markings), and areas 3 and 4.
3.

ROAD SIGNS AND MARKINGS

Observations of driver behaviour were made at a number of sites
often as part of a monitoring programme to determine the effectiveness
of remedial. measures. From a summary of the results of this work
shown in Table 3 it is clear that a very high proportion of drivers
were committing errors at junctions particularly when turning right.
Also it woul~d appear that stop signs were frequently disregarded
even when traffic on the major road was close to the junction and
in addition many drivers were taking risks at bends by crossing
over the centre of the road.
The sites where the above observations were made were all in the
Rawalpindi-Islamabad area of Pakistan and at the time, road markings
were virtual~ly non existent apart from centre line markings on urban
roads.
In order to try and reduce some of the driver errors made,
experimental, markings were introduced at 12 urban junctions and at
7 bends and one hill crest on 2 rural. main roads. The markings used
were the same as those specified in the Pakistan Highway Code and
were similar to those used in the UK.
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Table 3 Percentage of drivers makinp errors and
the erffect. of' pol Ice p~resence

1

Percetage
Percetage1
of drivers

Driver error

Average chbrign
in percentage
when police
present

Failed to stop at red signal3

13 (6)-

3.8 (5)

Failed to give way when turning left'orn
red signal

12 (8)

4.7 (4)

Failed to stopi at atop sign - traffic near

52 (6)-

2.3 (3)

Failed to stop at atop sign - no traffic,
near

9

Cut corner ont right turn

48 (3)

- 3.7

Turned right from wrong lane

42 (3)

- 7.0 (3)

Failed to Rive way when turning right

38 (5)

1.6 (5)

Drove wrong way down dual carrinneway

51 (a)-

4.4 (1)

Crossed double white linies

l

percentape

(8)

No data

(3)

No data

of sites

=number

1

(6)

=

totanl niiober of drlivers ,ilkin.7
error at all sites
total atu.mil'er of di-ivors :it all sites

2average chango in percentage
(negative change

indicates an

=

10

cSrn.
in *r~rrcitai'e-at ench site
numucr. of 3iteia
?t~prcveo.ent

In benaviour wnen police pretient)

3only drtvers wt
echoice of stCC,!inil Or' not 3t0PPing were coflsidercd.
Drivers forced to stop becauue the lenAsinig vehicle Stopped wore not rounted.
dnnly drivers usinr, a route~. wh~~e1~
had to make the choice between *Irivin',
-".he rong uwiy-~ot drv3,crr2'tnd
:in G -turny were 'Considered.
tr
drivers on ctue Smi'i St~retch of -rriaigewjy were not counted.

Driver behaviour was measured before and after the introduction
of the markings at the experimental. sites and also at the same time
at control sites, where no improvements were made. In addition at
a selection of sites a random sampl~e of drivers was stopped and
interviewed immediately after passing through the site.
In all, 10 measurements of behaviour were made and an analysis of
variance revealed that onl~y one of these, that is the proportion
of vehicles completely crossing the centre of the road, was ca-isistently
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affected by the markings.
It was found that, on average, there was a small. improvement from
6.8 per cent to 5.6 per cent in this measure after the markings
were introduced compared with a 1.5 per cent deterioration at the
control. sites.
Overall. the introduction of road markings seems to have had very
littl~e impact on the high levels of dr-iver error. The 1lack of
improvement may have been due to drivers not seeing the markings
or to a l.ack of understanding of their meaning. On the other hand
drivers may have still1 remained unwilling to change the~way they
were driving even though they had seen and understood the markings.
In the subsequent interviews, 86 per cent of the drivers claimed
that they had seen the markings. However7 when they were asked to
identify those they had just seen from a selection of 9 presented
on a chart, many of the drivers experienced some difficulty especially
with the stop l~ines and the centre l~ine markings. From the results
shown in Figure 3 it is cl~ear that arrow markings on the carriageway
were well remembered by drivers (identified by 65 to 72 per cent)
whereas onl~y 22 percent of the drivers correctly identified the
other types of marking*.
In the interviews the drivers were 'also asked the meaningof 9 road
markings and the results are shown in figure 4. It is cl~ear that
the knowledge of road markings was generally poor and the best known
markings were the l.ane arrows (59 per cent of the drivers) whereas
the meaningsof the stop, give way and no overtaking markings were
known by only just over a third of the drivers interviewed. Cl~early
these relatively l.ow levels of knowledge and the inability of many
drivers to identify the correct marking suggest that improvements
are required in driver education if road markings are to be in any
waiy effective.
The effect of a smal~l. selection of road signs was al~so investigated
in conjunction with a study of skidding resistance. At the time
of the study it was noticed that when road works were carried out
there were often no temporary signs available to warn and control.
drivers, and workmen had to make do with bricks or rocks placed
in the road cl-ose to the obstruction. In order to carry out the
programme of skidding resistance measurements it was necessary to
provide protection for the technicians working in the road and a
set of signs and cones was prepared simil~ar to those recommended
for road.works-.in- the UK---.(.The 5 basic signs-used are shown in
Figure 6). The opportunity was taken to assess the impact of the
cones and signs by measuring vehicl~e speeds and overtaking levels
before and after they were set up. Al~so, as in the previous study,
a random sample of drivers was interviewed immediately after the
road works.

*When calculating the percentage of drivers who correctl~y identified
a marking onl.y drivers who had just passed through a site with the
appropriate marking were counted.
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From Figure 5 it is cl~ear that speeds dropped significantly for
a]] vehicl~es at urban and rural sites, except for motorcycles in
urban areas. The l.atter result is perhaps not surprising as motorcycles are smal~l. vehicl-es and therefore least affected by obstructions in the road.
After the signs and cones were installed, the average overtaking
level, dropped from 16.6 per cent to 10.7 per cent in the 'no overtaking' area designated by the signs and a]lthough this reduction
is statisticall~y significant there was stil~l a surprisingly high
proportion of drivers violating the overtaking ban (as high. as 25
per cent at one site).
In the interviews the drivers were asked first to identify the signs
they had just seen from a chart of 10 signs and then to tell the
interviewer what each sign meant. From the results shown in Figures
6 and 7 it woul~d appear that although most of the drivers may have
noticed the signs many coul~d not identify precisely which ones they
had just seen nor was the level of knowledge of the meaning of some
of the signs very high. Therefore it is perhaps not surprising
that overtaking levels were not significantly reduced.
The findings from the interview data in both the last two studies
suggest that many drivers do not normall)y attend to signs and markings
or use them for information when driving. Also knowledge of signs
and markings was found to be generally quite poor and in particular
comparisons between professional drivers (hired to drive a vehicle)
and owner drivers showed that the former knew significantly fewer
One would have
signs than the latter (48 compared to 61 per cent).
expected the standards of knowledge of the professional driver to
have been at least as high as those of other drivers but the above
results suggests that this is not the case in Pakistan; there is
probably a need to make the l~icencing requirements more stringent
for professional. drivers and also to improve their training.
4.

A RETRAINING COURSE FOR BUS DRIVERS

It is clear from data presented earlier that Pakistan has a serious
bus accident problem. This finding together with the information
that professional drivers know less than others about road signs
and markings led to the authorities setting up a retraining 'course
for bus drivers. Initially 9 drivers (including 2 instructors)
were trained on a 4 day course and the effectiveness of the training
was assessed by giving 1 written test (multipl.e choice answers),
2 oral. tests and a 45 minute driving test before and after the course
(detail.s of the driving test and course syll~abus can be obtained
from the pil~ot study report(8)). The methods of assessment and
marking adopted in the driving test were similar to those used in
the UK for testing learner car drivers and faults made were graded
as minor, serious or dangerous (any one serious or dangerous fault
woul~d lead to fail~ure in the UK test).
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Table 4 Serious and dangeroun

errors committed by bus drivers

Numbcr of errors

'Cntg

Prc test

post test

rctiuctionl

2

2

0

8

0

100

Observation inadequate

13

0

100

Emerged when traffitc too close

21

16

24

W1rong position

27

8

70

Mirror not used

12

4

C?

Too close to other vehicles

13

3

7?

Disobeyed sidna or signals

10

1

94

3

4

Brakes, steering or gears..U34d
incorrectly

Control errors:

{Speed

Procedure errors:

too fast

Juncions

4
OvertkinC

Other procedure errors

~~~~~~115 3667

Total errors

1percentage reduction

-33

=

Pre test - Post tent
Pre test

x100

Al1.]but 2 of the serious and dangerous errors were procedural errors
i.e. drivers were not failing because they could not control the
vehicl.e but because they were not following the rules or advice
given in the Pakistan Highway Code for carrying out manoeuvres and
driving in traffic. In particular they were making mistakes at
junctions and when overtaking.
Not onl.y was the standard of driving l.ow but also the. level of knowledge was unsatisfactory as all. the drivers failed to reach the
95 per cent level. required for a pass.
After the course there was a considerable improvement in the drivers'
performance on the driving test (67 per cent reduction in errors
see Tabl~e 4) and this was matched by an overall improvement on the
However onl.y 1 driver improved
knowledge tests of 13 per cent.
sufficiently to pass the driving test and 3 passed the knowledge
test. Therefore it was concluded that retraining courses coul~d
improve driver behaviour but more than 4 days were needed for most
bus drivers.
Subsequent to the pil~ot study the Government of Pakistan agreed
to fund a Federal. Government Training School al~ong the same lines
as the pil~ot course except that the course was extended to 5 days
and it was agreed that drivers who failed were to come back for
another course.
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Table 5 The effect of retraining on bus driver behaviour

Percentage of drivers

Trained

Untrained

Sipnal before stopping at bus steip

48

37

Signal for left turn

76

46
____

____
_________
_________
_____
_________

Sigpal for right turn

Emerging after left turn

90

.92

Statistical
significance

correct

Driver behaviour

____

(Chi square)

Trained
group
____

be tter.

81
97Trie
group

Position before right turn

32

42

Signal before moving off

26

23

Stopping position at bus stop

27

37

Stopping position in layby

32

38

Emerring after butsstop

86'1

8s

worse

No
difference
Position before left turn

71

68

Position after left turn

71

68

Position after right turn

54

57

Emerging after right turn

87

84

The first objective of the school was to retrain about 550 local.
bus drivers working for 'the Punjab Urban Transport Corporati on.
To assess the effectiveness of the training, observations were made
of bus driver behaviour at bus stops and junctions whilst the drivers
were carrying out their normal duties and without them being aware
of the assessment. From Table 5 it can be seen that out of the
13 items measured, the trained groups* did significantly better
on only 31-tems and these--were all-related-to~signalling. On two
of the items the trained group actually made more errors than the
untrained group. Apart from signalling, it would appear that the
retraining course has enabled drivers to improve their performance
under test conditions but when they are driving on their normal
routes they revert to their previous habits.
It seems likely therefore that retraining on its own is insufficient
to bring about a major change in driver behaviour and possibly an
enforcement component is required in addition.
*The small group of trained drivers who failed the course were not
included in the analysis.
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5.

TRAFFIC LAW ENFORCEMENT

To examine the effectiveness of the traffic police the NTRC carried
out a study(9) of driver violations at 4 busy intersections both
when the police were on duty and when there were no police present.
The results indicated that the traffic police on point duty had
no impact on driver behaviour as the percentage of observed violations
was not reduced by police presence. Similar results were also
obtained by a more recent study and these are shown in Table 3.
It can be seen that there was no consistent reduction in violations
as a result of police presence.
Although the normal method of deploying traffic police on point
duty seems to have little influence on driver behaviour, a study
carried out by the NTRC(9) indicated that a short specialised training
course for the police in which enforcement of moving violations
was emphasised did result in considerable improvements in driver
behaviour. After training 30 traffic policemen it was demonstrated
that there was a large increase in their knowledge of the traffic
rules (average test scores increased from 65 per cent to 97 per
cent correct) and at sites where they were on duty reductions in
violations were reported to be as high as 98 per cent.
A further study by the NTRC(9) in which they assisted with the
training and control. of the operations of some of the traffic police
in the Rawlpindi-Islamabad area also showed promising improvements
in the effectiveness of the traffic police and reductions in the
percentages of drivers speeding, turning incorrectl~y and not stopping
at stop signs were reported to be as high as 50 per cent at some
sites.
Outside the urban areas in Pakistan there were normally only very
limited numbers of mobile police with responsibility for traffic.
However at the end of 1982 the North West Frontier Province Police
introduced regular Highway Patrols on 14 sections of main road.
To investigate the effectiveness of these patrols the police were
asked to collect road accident data on the patrolled sections of
road for 6 months after they were introduced and for the same 6
month period in the preceding year. Accidents elsewhere in the
Province during the same periods were used- as control data. The
analysis of the road accidents by the police indicated that fatal
accidents dropped on the patrolled roads by 52 per cent from 232
to 111 whereas fatal. accidents elsewhere increased by 11 per cent
from 140 to '155. Non fatal. accidents showed a similar trend with
a decrease of 34 per cent (1331 to 878) on patrolled roads and an
increase elsewhere of 8 per cent (719 to 778).
The above accident results along with the earlier evidence of reductions in violations suggested that the Police in Pakistan can be
very effective in changing behaviour and reducing road accidents
provided that they are given adequate training and that they are
depl oyed appropriately.
6.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Pakistan has a serious road accident problem and the fatality rates
appear to be higher than those of many other developing countries
(4th highest of 29 countries).
Al-though not a great deal. of detailed
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accident information was available in Pakistan, there was sufficient
data to indicate that pedestrian accidents (65 per cent of Karachils
fatalities were pedestrians) and bus accidents (46 per cent of the
accidents in the Punjab involved buses) were a cause for concern.
Also according to police reports the major contributory factor in
accidents was driver error (90 per cent of accidents).
Studies of driver behaviour indicated that many drivers drove
incorrectly through junctions particularly when turning right (48
per cent) and also a relatively high proportion of drivers appeared
to be taking risks by crossing the centre of the road at bends (15
per cent).
Experimental. road markings were introduced to try and improve this
behaviour but overall, it was found that they had little impact.
Results from interviews suggested that the lack of effect was probably
due to many drivers not identifying the road markings (22 per cent
identified stop lines and no overtaking lines correctly) and to
the low levels of knowledge (about a third knew the correct meaning
for all but the direction arrow markings).
The opportunity was also taken to measure the impact of road work
signs and cones in conjunction with a skidding resistance survey.
Although speeds and overtaking levels were reduced when the signs
and cones were installed, driver responses to interviews indicated
that many were unable to identify individual. signs they had just
seen (as few as 35 per cent for one sign) and many drivers did not
know their meaning (on average the drivers only knew the meaning
The results also indicated that the profesof 5 out of 10 signs).
sional. drivers knew less than other drivers (48 per cent correct
compared to 61 per cent).
The findings of the last 2 studies suggest that the improvement
of road signs and markings on their own is unlikel~y to have the
desired effect in Pakistan unless other measures such as improved
training and enforcement are also introduced.
To evaluate training improvements, a retraining course was designed
for bus drivers and the effects on knowledge, and behaviour 'monitored.
The course was found to have improved knowledge and behaviour significantl~y (by 13 and 67 per cent respectively) under test conditions
but observations of drivers on their routes indicated that these
improvements were not generally transferred to their everyday driving.
Therefore it was concluded that training needed to be backed up with
appropriate-enforcement if i-t was to succeed in--changing the pattern
of driver behaviour.
Studies of traffic law enforcement indicated that the old practice of
deploying most of the traffic police on point duty in Pakistan had
little effect on drivers moving violations. However the introduction
of special~ised training for the police, particularl y in the methods of
enforcing moving violations, was shown to resul~t in a significant
change in the pattern of driving behaviour (up to 98 per cent reduction in some violations). Also the setting up of a mobile highway
patrol on rural highways brought about an impressive drop in road
accidents on the patrolled roads (fatal accidents reduced by 52 per
cent).
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From the research described in this paper it is possible to suggest
some recommendations for road safety in Pakistan and these are outlined below. However they should not be regarded as conclusive as it
has not been the aim of this paper to examine al.] aspects of accident
reduction.
From the studies of enforcement it seems probable that the traffic
police in Pakistan can do a great deal. for road safety particularly
if the sort of improvements outl~ineT-M-rl~ier in this paper continue.
In particular it is recommended that the traffic police are given
special~ised training in traffic law enforcement and in driving. To
make the most of this training they should specialise in traffic work
En addition, the enforcement emphasis should be
for seyeral. years.
on moving violations particularly those related to road accidents and
deployment strategies shoul~d be devised such that the limited resources of the traffic police can be used to maximum effect.
There is also clearly a need for improvements in driver training
To raise the standards of
particul~arl~y for professional. drivers.
instruction and driving it is probable that the way the driving tests
are carried out in Pakistan will. need to be changed. The results from
the training study clearly indicated that the bus drivers had little
problem controlling their vehicles but they were often unable to
follow the correct procedures for driving in traffic as laid down in
the Highway Code. Therefore it is.,recommended that the emphasis in
the driving test should be on assessing a driver's ability to carry
out these procedures safely. Driving examiners should be trained to
make these assessment by conducting 'on the road' tests on predetermined routes using a simple assessment form.
Studies in other countries would suggest that low cost engineering
improvements, particularly 'bl~ack spot' improvement schemes, have
considerable potential. for accident reduction. However, the results
from this paper indicate that this potential., particularly when the
measure is not self enforcing, may not be fully realised unless backed
up by appropriate improvements in training and enforcement.
7.
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Fig.1

Fatality fates in various developing countrie, 1978
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Relationships betwen fatality rates and vehicle ownership
(for developing countries 19781
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